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Atthough much of our holidays was

spent doing the traditional New Zealand

summer activities often centred around

r.vater. rve did manage to drag the kids

to a couple of places that <iidn't involve

erposing our bodies to the suns rays.

Two of the most rewarding were the

Magnum exhibition at Te PaPa and a

visit to the Otari native Botanic Gar-

dens on the northern margins of Wel-

lington.

Otari is a collection of native plants

with about five hectares set aside for the

plant collection and over 90 hectares of
regenerating and original conifer broad-

leaf forest. With approximately l20O

species and cultivars, much of your

time can be spent wandering around the

plant collection or, as we did, explore

the forest area on the numerous walking

tracks.

Leonard Cockayne and his wife are bur-

ied in the gardens.

Wellington City Council administers the

site and they have built a good informa-

tion centre. Nearby is a very impressive

canopy walkway linking the two main

gardens areas. With twice the annual

rainfall we have in Christchurch the for-

est vegetation is lush and varied which in

tum provides for a diversity of bird life.

Otari is well worth a visit if you're in

Wellington. [t shows that a city of Wel-

lingtons size (smaller than Christchurch)

can have more than one Botanic Gar-

dens.

Unfortunately we have had to recently

acknowledge 'Friends' who are for one

reason or another having to step dorvn

fi'om being actively involved in the

FOBG. Chris O'Sullivan and Richard

Doyle are stepping down after, manv

years helping with a wide range of ac-

tivities. fuchard and Chris have made

some big decisions and, although differ-

ent, are setting out on new adventures in

their lives. Both will be missed not just

because of the work they did but also

they were wonderf.rl characters, thank

you both.

Dennis Preston

President

z
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The gardens and reserve have an inter-

esting history, from early Maori use of
the area for hunting, to European for-

estry and clearing for farming. Eventu-

ally the remaining bush was fenced and

protected.

In 1926 Dr Leonard Cockayne and J. G.

McKenzie established the Botanic gar-

dens. As well as consering the rem-

nants of native bush the site was to be

used to teach people about our native

plants and their use in horliculture. Dr

PO Box 2553
Ch ristchu rch
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Recent Events

(So interesting it was decided to print it in full.

Editor.)

A Three Garden Bus Trip

On Monday the 9'h October 200A thirry-two
Friends of the Botanic Gardens and their
friends began our day ttip by bus in beautiful

sunny and warn weather that fortunately

lasted the whole day.

Our first call was to Temace Station, the home

of Richard and Kate Foster near Hororata.

Kate Foster, whose great grandfather was Sir

John Hall the owner of the Station from 1862,

came onto our bus to welcome us and escott us

up the long drive and then though her historic

garden. Sir John Hall, a Yorkshire man who

had arrived in Lyttleton on the 3l't July 1852,

was one of the leading figures in nineteenth

century New Zealand politics and arrived from

England with his wife, Rose, and their children

to take up residence in the Station in the 1860s.

They altered the homestead to meet the needs

of their family of five children, but John Hall's
main interest was the establishment of planta-

tions and shelterbelts for the estate in one of
the windiest places in Canterbury. 9,800 young

plants were purchased in 1891 and over ll3
hectares of trees were planted. Sir John Hall
was prime Minister befween 1879 and 1882

but in spite of his busy political life and long

stays in the UK he instructed his Manager, Mr
J.E. Fountaine to continue to plant more native

trees and shrubs.

As we travelled along the drive we were

shown plantings of oaks and pines, the Wel-
lingtonia's and cedars planted in the 1890's,

the hills planted with groups of trees, carefully

situated, so as not to block the views. After we

were able to wander around her delightful wild

garden which she worried about showing to a

group of gardeners. She called her garden

"Kate's Place" and it certainly had a charm of
its own which we loved. We were not too em-

barrassed to accept her fork to dig up and help

ourselves to roots of a very pretty yellow violet.

Souvenir hunters!

Every plant appeared to be in flower. We en-

joyed seeing bluebells, forget-me-nots, prim-

roses, violets, aquilegias. hellebores. white and

purple honesty, rhododendrons, azaleas and -,
many trees in such a nafural setting. Her ros -
garden, framed by a tall arch of the holly hedge

planted in 1876, was not yet in flower but

nearby we were delighted to see the old medlar

with its two layered babies doing well. We pro-

gressed up the broad grass walk onto the large

open lawn in front of the house; Bill Sykes and

Max Visch assisted our progress tlu'ough the

garden in identifring plants and trees for us.

Kate Foster gave us a shoft history of the house

showing us plans of the additions and old pho-

tos and then we were shown into some rooms of
the original part of the house with the high ceil-

ings and panelled walls, one room lined with
shelves of Sir John Hall's books. On the table

Kate Foster had displayed a hundred 1zear ol'1' -
journal, containing instructions from John HaF
for his gardeners when he was in the UK and

lists of trees, old catalogues and books. In the

hall there was a collection of Maori carvings

that John Hall had bought or had received as

gifts.

For the future Kate and Richard Foster are set-

ting up a charitable trust so that Terrace Station

may be a Historic Place for New' Zealand for
ever and they will no doubt need volunteers to

help in the garden.

Our next visit was to Homebush, near Dadield.

We were welcomed by Louise Deans who be-
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Coming Events

March

2nd

Friday 2p.m. Mona

Vale car park near the

Rose Garden

Walk Mona Vale visit with gardener. BYO afternoon

tea or make your own arrangements with Mona

Vale Homestead

March

6th

Tuesday 9 a.m.

Information Centre

Walk Bedding Schemes with Louise Morgan of B.G

Staff

March
21 st

Wednesday 7.30 p m.

Infbrrnation Centre

Talk Highlights o/ the Butchort Clarden antl the World

He rilage Park:; t;.f ihc {-atmtliarr }lc;ckies by

Tony Burnett

+.

April
21st

Saturday 1.30 p.m.

Information Centre

Walk Autumn Highlights with Max Visch

May 1st Saturday 1.30 p.m.

Information Centre

Walk The Pinetum, aw'alk amongst the trees and along

the Camellio Walk with Dean Pendrigh

March
24th

Saturday 1.30 p.m

Museum Entrance

Walk Walk around Curator's House and Garderrs with
Louise Morgan of B.G. Staff

April
3rd

Tuesday 9 a.m.

Information Centre

Walk Section C developnrents, o v'alk about looking al

nev,and exiting pro.iecl.s with Richard Poole

April4th Wednesday 1.45 p.nt.

Information Centre

Walk Fenrs in the Botanic Gardens Fern House with

Mark Davis. Afternoon tea to follow. Note ear-

lier time.

April
1Sth

Wednesday 7.30 p.rn.

Information Centre

Talk Settirug up the Addington Bush Trust and Intentet

Site by Mike Peters

May 3rd Thursday 1.45 p.m.

Information Centre

Talk Sprays and Fertilisers by Kevin Garnett. After-

noon tea to follow. Note earlier time.

May
i6th

Wednesday 7.30 p.m.

Information Centre

Talk Selected Plant Fomilies of Nepalese Wild Flow-

ersby Dr W Sykes

May
19th

Saturday 1.30 p.m.

Information Centre

Walk Plantsfor Dry Gardezrs with Neil O'Brien

June 5th Tuesday 9 a.m.

Meteorological station

Walk Weather or Not ldentifuing and recording

weather patterns and a look at the instruments

usedfor those purposes with Brian Appleton

June

23rd

Saturday 1.30 p.m.

Information Centre

Walk A4onkey Puzzels and Bunya 's by Adrianne Moore

The winner of the RHS A-Z was Mrs Ann Davidson.
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longs to the sixth generation of the Deans fam-

ilv u,ho have owned and managed the property

since 1843. We had our picnic lunch outside in

the area beside the Homebush Stables and we

u'ere then able to visit the Museum and shop in

the stables complex. Many of us enjoyed a

u'ander around the Museum full of household

items and an extensive collection of farm ma-

chinery and equipment, which brought back

memories of our mothers and grandmothers at

keeping happy homes. We saw the original

water turbine for driving machinery with its
castellated rvater tower and the stalls irr the sta-

bles still bearing the names of the last working

horses.
!

Colin Watson gave us a history of the sir gen-

erations of the Deans family. James Deans was

a lawyer in Scotland but did not have enough

land for his farm loving sons to inherit. Wil-
liam and John were therefore encouraged to try
to farm in New Zealand. Williarn arrived in

1840 and Jolur in 1842. In 1843 a

raith in the 1850s and her grandson, James be-

gan the Rhododendron and azalea collections,

but it was Jane Deans love of planting trees,

shrubs and flowers which inspired her descen-

dants to continue adding to such an interesting

woodland garden.

Colin Watson then showed us through the eight

acre "Garden of Trees" around the homestead

and along the stream with its large collection of
trees, Douglas Firs, Redwoods, Wellingtonia's

with their unique cones, two Cedars, Poplars,

Maples, Cherries in blossom, Oaks, Sycamores,

a Tulip Tree, a Beauty Bush and Rhododendron

hybrids from Wakehust Place in the UK under

planted with Lily of the Valley and Himalayan

lilies which flower every 7 years. Bill Sykes

and Max Visch led some of us slip-sliding

th&qugh the damp bush walk full of native fiees

anhfurub s, helpfully identifo ing partic ul ar spec i -

mEifs for us. The collection of rhododendron

trees from the Himalayas was so tall and majes-

tic with their flowers nestled in the tree canopy.

We returned across the stream to the rose gar-

den beside the homestead (two splendid weep-

11
lease from the Ngai Tahu tribe

'il" at Riccarton for a rent of €8 per year SO

they began to farm obtaining stock from the ing pears catching our attention) and then into a

area of Homebush in Sydney (where the 2000 garden surrounded by an old holly hedge in

Olympic Games were held) and this was the beautiful condition.

inspiration for the name of "Homebush" for

,, the area of land which was bought in Canter- Our final call of the day was to "A Cracker of a

\ ,ry. Tragically William was drowned on one .\ut" a walnut orchard and processing plant at

tI'thesetripsinls5l.JohnwentbacktoScot=1,.'Ticketts Road, West Melton, where we were

land in 1852 and married Jane Mcllraith, re- ' met by Jenny Lawrence, an enthusiastic walnut

turning to New Zealand tn 1853. However grower. Firstlyshetookusintooneof thewal-

John died from tuberculosis in 1854, ayear af- nut orchards where she explained that before

ter his son was born. Jane Deans then took on any walnut trees could be grown a shelterbelt of
the management of the land with three trustees poplars had to be established. In 1989 the first

and with the help of her two brothers, Hugh walnut trees were planted after the late Rex

and George and stepbrother James; who ar- Baker held a competition. This competition pro-

rived from Scotland in 1856. Jane's son, John, duced 700 entries for the 'Great Walnut

married Catherine and they had 12 children. Search'. Fifteen entries were short listed and

Since then generations of Deans have farmed when Jenny Lawrence came to plant her or-

the land and to date 1350 acres is under the chards she was able to choose five varieties

current management farming sheep and cattle. suitable for orchard conditions requiring a qual-

Most of the large tree plantings were organised ity walnut, a good yield, resistance to disease

by James Deans and her brother, James McIl- and preferably late flowering to avoid frost

5+"s-

33000 acres
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damage (particularly necessary in Canterbury)'

All the trees planted were grafted from the

English Walnut rootstock. Of the 530 trees

planted each tree is individually irrigated,

managed by careful pruning and monitored so

that there is no over watering (the monitored

tree was identified by a pink ribbon). Spacing

of the trees is essential as they grow large and

leaf and soil analysis is completed so that com-

post application can be managed effectively. A

good walnut must taste and look good plus

have a crack out percentage of 42 to 45%. No

chemicals are applied to the trees and harvest-

ing is done by hand. We were then taken into

the processing plant where walnuts packed into

onion bags are received from all over Neu'

Zealand. The cracking machine was from 'Top

Nut' in Hamilton and cracks the nuts at the

rate of the contents of one onion bag in five

minutes. The separator the

kernels from the shells and then

passed onto a slow speed t where

they are sorted by hand into pieces baking

grade and rotten bits. 2O - 25 tonnes per week

are processed and the first export to Califomia

was celebrated 0n the day of our visit. The by-

products are mash sold for poulty consump-

tion; shells for pathways and the husks pro-

duce a natural dye for wool. Previously wal-

nuts were sent to Marlborough Olives to press

oil from them but now the press has been re-

located into the Processing Plant and the first

oil was processed the day before our visit. The

gourmet walnut oil will be marketed in a spe-

cial dark bottle in addition to the already popu-

lar wood oil. After tasting samples of the wa1-

nut paste and chutney many of us purchased

the delicious products

After a very interesting day we retumed to our

bus to be driven back to the Botanic Gardens

having enjoyed a wonder{ul trip expefily or-

ganised by Adrianne Moore and Alison Fox.

Many thanks to both of you.

Redwoods. Swamp Cvpresses and other

Relicts

Garden Walk with Max Visch

December l6tL

'.'\
t\

..\

I 'i ,t

,,
)\""'

'? 
l-_

The soft leaves on deciduous, alternate side shoots

and the globular cone of the Swamp Cypress

This one was growing on the bank clear of the

river, unlike the ones growing in the Kiosk

Lake. This tree did not show the unique 'knees'

fi'om the roots seen in the lake specimens. Bota-

nists are unsure of the function of these knobs

that arise above the sinker-roots where they de-

scend into the mud. Do they supply air to the

roots? Or are they anchorage points? Or both?

darnel S

Charloffe Bangma

A smaller than normal group was present be-

cause of the closeness to Christmas- The topic

"Redwoods, Swamp Clpresses and other rel-

icts" proved to be most interesting.

Moving down stream, in a westerly direction,

the first tree we stopped at was the Swamp Cy-

Press' 
\-

I

iirl i-i

!: :

(i
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Large trees show the fluted buttressed base of
a ftee adapted to wet unstable ground. The

natural habitat of the swamp cypress,

Tarodiunr distichum, is the Florida Everglades:

whether in or out of the water the swamp cy-

press looks its best when growing at the waters

edge.

A little fuither along was a Dawn Redwood

|tfetaseqttoia glypto,stroboides, like the Ginkgo

it is a living fossil but one discovered only in
1941 when a Chinese botanist found about a

hundred large specimens. Seeds were collected

and distributed in 1948. The Christchurch Bo-

. tanic Gardens planted their first tree in 1949.! 
--ile leaves are ioft, flattened and emerge early

holding their light green colour until late in the

season.

This was the Chinese swamp cypress,

Glyptostrobus pensiltu, smaller than the Ameri-

can Swamp Cypress and having its leaves ar-

ranged in three ranks instead of two. Its cone is

long stalked and egg shaped. Of no economic

importance it is now rare in the wild.

Still in the North West area of the children's

playground close to the original sand dune upon

which maritime pines, Pirun pinasler, grow is a

large redwood, genus Sequoia after a half-caste

Indian Sequoiah who invented the Cherokee al-

phabet. The other part of the botanic name ser??-

pentirens is from Latin, semper - always, and

virens - green.

The Sequoia is one of the worlds most impres-

sive trees; its is also the tallest. They grow in a
naffow coastal strip of California where the

coastal sea fogs provide the right humidity. The

trees are not only of geat size but also of great

age. A typical stand will have trees 400 to 800

years old with the odd one anything up to 2000

years.

One of the best remaining stands is 10 000acres

(4000 hectares). They stand so close together it
can be difficult for a man to squeeze between

them. Such stands would not be able to perpetu-

ate themselves if Redwoods did., not have the

ability, rare in conifers, to grow from sprouts

round the rim of an old stump with a vigour
which glves them a better start than seedlings.

Other factors which enable Sequoias to live so

long is their resistance to wood rotting fungi
and their very thick bark which protects them

from forest fires.

The earliest recorded discovery of the Red-

woods was in 1769 by a Father Crespi who

noted that the shores of Monterey Bay were

well forested with very tall h'ees of a red colour.

He named them Palo Colorado, Red Tree,

which is the common name in use today.

.!

The soft leaves on deciduous, opposite side shoots,

and the ovoid cone of the Dawn

Redwood

Max led us a little further along the same path

and pointed out a fi'ee similar to the Dawn
Redrvood.
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In the Children's playground area is another

tree. Not the worlds tallest but the worlds big-

gest. S eEt o i a d e n d r o n gi gan t etL rl. Superficially

the two are somewhat similar but their foliage

is quite different. They too are very long lived.

The stump of one tree recorded 3400 rings and

another with over 4000 was recorded.

In cultivation this biggest of all trees, often re-

ferred to as Wellingtonia has proved to be har-

dier and more adaptable than the redwood.

The Mexican Cypres s, T ax odittm nut c ron a lun't,

another tree, looked at, near the cacti house.

This small tree can in its native home grow to

an immense size. It is nearly evergreen, but

casts its leaves all at one time when planted

outside its natural range.

The Japanese cedar, Cryplomeria .i aponi c'a,

can also live to a great age. There is one grow'-

ing in the Children's play area near the rear of
the toilet. lt belongs to a genus of but one spe-

cies; a large tree grows up to 45 metres ( 150

feet) tall. It is Japans most important timber

tree and some giant trees are one thousand

years old. The bark is thin, reddish and attrac-

tive and becomes detached in long strips.

The Chinese Fir, Cunningharuia lanceolata,

near the previously mentioned sand hill is
widely disributed in the mountains of central

and southern China. The best of the timber is

used for coffin boards, which demand a high

price; the timber is also much in demand for

all round work. The handsome dark green foli-
age is seen at its best in sheltered humid areas.

Max said it will often throw off branches.

The last tree viewed, near the Cunningham

house, was the Japanese Umbrella pine,

Sciadopitys verticillata. The generic name of
this conifer is a combination of two Greek

words, which literally translated means

'umbrella pine' referring to the way the leaves

in whorls of ten, or thirty radiate outwards

form the stem like the ribs of an umbrella. Slow

growing when young it can be made a feature of

a rock garden for up to ten years.

This concluded the list of trees shown to us by

Max. the feature they have in common is that

they alt belong to a relatively small family

named Taxodiaceae. This, the swamp cypress

family contains about ten genera and 15 species

of deciduous and evergreen conifers found in

North America, east Asia and Tasmania.

We did not see the Tasmanian (three species)

which belong to the tenus Athrotaxis though

Max thinks there ma-v be one in the Pinetum on

the west side of the Avon River.

Peter Mahan

Robert Forfune and the plants he collected and

introduced from China and JaPan.

A walk with Adrianne Moore

January 20th

A very interesting walk covering an unusual

amount of ground (literally!). First a brief his-

tory, Robert was born in 1812 in Kelloe Scot-

land and died aged 68 after a remarkably adven-

turous life that gave us the pleasure of many'-

plants we now take almost for granted plus of
course TEA with which he was very involved.

Robert started his career as a boy gardener ap-

prentice in Kelloe and went on to the Royal Bo-

tanical Gardens in Edinburgh and by 1842 was

at the Horticultural Society in Chiswick from

whence he was appointed to go to China a s a

collector. The 1842 Treaty of Nan king opened

up China to the West. Robert took with him in

1843 Wardian Cases for his future collections

filled with English plants as gifts also 'a fowl-

ing piece and pistols'! Three yea-rs later he re-

tuined to England and became Curator of Chel-

sea Physic Gardens.

L-

Robert Fortune
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Two expeditions in 1848 and 1851 on behalf
of the East India Company and disguised as

Chinese in spite of the Chinese reluctance he

was successful in introducing many thousands
of tea plants and germinated seedlings to As-
sam and Sikkim helping with the successful
tea industry; virtually perhaps botanical espio-
nage! Tea became not only an expensive
highly taxed luxury but almost a necessity in
the lives of millions.

Our walk started at the Information Centre

the we passed

many other specimens, Forsythia, Jasmine,

Wisterio, Clematis, and Osmqntfuts all intro-
duced by Robert Fortune. We saw the herb
garden with the now famous tea plant Camel-
lia sinensis indigenous to India but introduced
to China at least 20O0 years ago. Just the two
top leaves and bud are plucked and processed.

For both green and the more familiar black
teas. On to the Chinese and College borders
for more plants including Weigela and the
beautiful Cryptomeria japonica or Japanese

cedar complete with its possum traps. We saw

. the Mahonias and moving on were told of For-

Ynd p.onies including the 
-lovely 

Tree Paeo-

nias.

A fascinating walk and history of one man and
his many plant introductions. Thank you
Adrianne - what research!

Coleman

$s"q
1$c,.truic}

Groundcovers

A walk with Neil O'Brien
November 2000

The walk began by asking the group their ideas

on what they considered a ground cover to be.

Some were surprised to see a species of orchid,
Dendrobium kingianunt, mal<tng a very effec-
tive ground cover. Raoulia, or scab weed, seen

in the rock garden was another good example;
as was Scleranthus.

The best ground covers are those which form
dense low clumps, such as Fe,stuca.s, which can
look most attractive.

For sunlit places low growing Alpine phloxes

make brilliant cushions of bloom in white.
pinks, reds and blues, 5 to 15cm.

In considering the other question. "What uses

have ground covers?" a number of suggestions
were offered:

. Purely aesthetic

. Complement taller growing plants

. Weed control ')

. Fire control

. Erosion control on roadside cuttings Io-
lrls spp and river banks certain ice plants.

o Water conservation

A11 at the end of the walk agreed that we need
not look toofar to find a suitable ground cover.

Neil O'Brien

Right now the Begonias are on display and will flower at least until the end of March.
Browellias and lmpatiens should flower for a while foltowed by Streptocqrpus and then by
Cyclamen and, C al ce o I qria.

0n show in Townend House
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Extract

From Touchwood Books Newsletter - January

2001

Just before Christmas two good new books ar-

rived, the first being 'Dancing Leaves - the

story of New Zealand's cabbage tree, ti kouka"

by Philip Simpson.

This is a large 324 page paperback with more

than 600 colour photos looking at every aspect

of the cabbage tree, of which there are more

than 19 Cordyline species coming from S.E.

Asia, Australia, the Mascarene Islands in the

Indian Ocean, South America and New Zea-

land.

The book starts with a look at where the cab-

bage tree belongs in the botanical world and its

close relatives, l)rac'aena, Yuc'ca, Agave, No-

lina, Aloe and Xanthorrhoea.

Six species exist in NZ today, plus numerous

hybrids. Cordyline australis is the most wide-

spread and well known but is under threat from

Sudden Decline disease and loss of suitable

habitat due to man draining swamps and other

farming practices.

The book looks at the place of the cabbage tree

in Maori culture and how they used it for food

and fibre, and the role of the cabbage tree in
pakeha art and design.

There is a chapter on growing cabbage ffees and

another on their Sudden Decline first no

ticed in the late 1980's. They were dying in

large numbers for no apparent reason. The fin-

ger is pointed at a parasitic bacteria Candidatus

phytoplasma australiense, which could be

spread by the Australian passion vine hopper.

The author reckons that despite the massive

death rate, which has now slowed, there are still

about 3.5 million trees left - about one for each

Nerv Zealander. However to rnaintain w-hat is a

ma-jor feature of our counfi-r'side u'e need

protect u,hat rve have and to plant man\/ more.

An excellent read and rvell researclted. I hope

this monogaph helps save our cabbage tees.

$s9.95.

Review by Peter Arlhur

Postscript

Dr Warwick Harris, Foundation President and

current member of the Friends of the Christ-

church Botanic Gardens, is doing on going re-

search into the genetic variation of cabbage

trees. He is studying the traditional and poten-

tial uses in horticulture and natural products

from these plants.

Dr Harris' work is mentioned in this new book

Adrianne Moore

tc

U-

TRIBUTE
Tribute paid to retiring committee member

Roy Edwards

At the Christmas ParU on I December Dennis

Preston, as President of the Friends, paid trib-
ute to Roy Edwards who had retired after 10

years service on the Committee.

Dennis said that Roy had been an inaugural

member of the Friends who had not only served

a term as President and been primarily responsi-

ble for the questions posed at the Annual Quiz
but also a tower of strength to the Committee

over the years. A presentation for the purchase

of books was made to Roy in recognition of his

lengthy and valuable services.
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Roy Edwards replied

Thank you for saying all of those nice things
about me

I have enjoyed my time with the Friends of the

Christchurch Botanic gardens that started for
me in October 1988 by attending a meeting
called by Neiel Drain.

The aim for the Friends, after early discus-
sions, was to establish a group of people to as-

sist in the Promotion, Protection and Presela-
tion of the ChCh Botanic Gardens for all to\.'.: 

--rntinue to enjoy into the future. This was re-
lated to perceived threats based on Gor,.t. phi-
losophy of user pays.

The Friends were well served by an excellent
inaugural committee, particularly through the

wisdom of Dr Warwick Harris who provided a

sound framework on which future committees
could operate. As well as Warwiclq Adrianne
Moore as secretary, Max Visch as chief bota-
nist, guide and plants person extraordinaire
and Colin Neal who has been an excellent ser-

vant of the Friends as Treasurer for many
years.

\-'r." then there has been progress on many
Yonts, with the development of Visitor Centre

helpers, ably organised by Jane English. The

development and training of Gardens Guides,

Nursery groups, the October Plant Sales, Clean
up the World days, friends helping with seed

cleaning and Index Seminum duties, and assis-

tance to the Gardens staff in many wide and

varied areas.

As well as the many hours freely given by the
Friends, they have been able to raise consider-
able sums of money to assist with purchases

that might not otherwise have been made.

Some of these are, annual contributions to the
Botanic Gardens such as the library fund and

awards to staff for excellent work. Other gifts

such as TV, video, assistance for lighting, dis-

play boards, computer and so on have been used

to help promote and educate people about the
gardens.

Throughout my involvement with the Friends

there seems there have been two strands; on the
one hand those with an interest in plants and

places, and on the other people with an interest
in places and people, a coilrmunity of like-
minded people. It is this community of Friends
that is the most important to foster and collec-
tively they will ensure the future of the place.

There have been two groups with an interest in
the Friends operations, firstly the Friends and its

members, but also the other paftner. the Parks

Unit of the ChCh City Council. I must com-
mend Warwick Scadden for being so able and

willing to work with the Friends and to keep us

informed of changes. Without this kind of input
at that level the Friends cannot easily operate

and it is surely in the interests of the Council to
value the work of this group.

The Friends have come a long way in a short

time and to progress we need to expand facili-
ties and to work alongside the council to ensure

we are all going in the same direction.

Finally I would like to thank those whom I have

worked with mainly on committees, but also to
all of the speakers I have had dealings with over

the years and to Friends and Botanic Gardens

staff who have made many aspects of this work
fun to be involved with.

Thank you.

Roy Edwards
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Friends Jottings

To produce the plant stock for these sales, vol-

unteers of the Friends have fotmed four teams,

Pronaeating Teams 2001

Each year the FCBG holds a plant sale, usually

at the begiming of October, to raise money for

a selected project in the Gardens. tn 2000, for

instance, the annual sale produced money

which has been put towards the creation of a

pergola to provide shade in the Children's

i'tuygrorrrd. In addition a notable Bulb Sale

was held in August by the Alpines Group'

In 2001 we shall continue the tradition of the

popular October event, but in addition we pro-

por. to sell all year from a stand outside the

information Centre. The Centre staff have

agreed to operate this self-help selling, which

is quite an undertaking for such busy people,

with Friends on duU at especially busy

times. In this way, we can offer plants looking

their seasonal best.

working through the year to propagate, pot and

g.n.tuily nurture enough and suitably attractive^

Laterial. The Botanic Gardens provide most of

our source material from excess roots

or clippings, with the aid of our "Gardens bud-

dies" on the staff. We aim to produce healthy,

named plants not easily available elsewhere;

most will be sold at a very young stage so may

need further care after Purchase.

We usually work in the Friends greenhouse for

half a day a week and all learn a lot in the proc- 
,

ess. It may at times be a little cold first thing it\-
the winter, but we bring hot coffee and share

goodies and chat, so that it may be work but

never drudgery!

If you feel drawn to join us, and new members

uri always welcome, phone the Information

Centre and leave your name or phone Helen

Constable at 332-1212- These are the Teams

created so far:

Perennials and Annuals:

Alpines, rock Plants, bulbs:

Succulents and drought tolerant:

Trees- shrubs and natives

Curators House gardeners

Team Leader

Max Visch

Jane Mc Arthur

Jim Dunne

Da1's

Thursdal's

Mondays

Tony MacRae (to advise) TuesdaYs

Included in Max's group

Additional people may well be needed to stock the sale stand or to sell at busy times.

Contributions of spa.re pots are always welcomed. We prefer them washed to avoid possible infec-

tions.

Helen Constable

Plant Sale Coordinator
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General Information

Ifyou are contacting from overseas do not for-* 
- .t to add. New Zealand.

The subscriptions are:

Our new P O Box number has been conected

on the front and rear of this Newsletter. If your

subscription is due please send it to:

The Treasurer,

Friends of the Christchurch Botanic Gardens,

P O Box 2553,

Christchurch.

Someone's passing creates a vacancy that will be

difficult to fill. Else has been with the Friends

since its begiruring. He did far more than a nor-

mal person's share of the work. Whenever there

was a job to do, a social function to affend, funds

to be raised, or a meeting to attend, one name

was on everyone's lips. "Let Someone Else do

it."

It was common knowledge that Someone Else

was among the largest contributors of his time to

the Friends; whenever there was a need for vol-
unteers, everyone just assumed Someone else

would volunteer. Someone Else was a wonderful

person-sometimes appearing superhuman but a

person can only do so much. Were the truth

known, everybody expected too much of Some-

one Else.

Now Someone Else is gone! We wonder what we

are going to do. Some one Else left a wonderful

example to follow, but who is going to do the

things Someone Else did? When you are asked to

help, remember -WE CAN'T DEPEND ON

SOMEONE ELSE!

George had a splendid garden of which he was

very proud. Friends when they came would say,

"George, those magnificent tomatoes, however

do you do it?" George would reply, "Oh just

plenty of manure, manure and more manure."

"How do you gow such beautiful cabbages and

just look at those pumpkins," and George would

say, "Lots of manure, manure, manure and more

manure." One day his grand daughter said to her

grandmother, "Grandma do you think you could

get grandpa to say feftilizer?" "FerltTlizer! Oh I

don't think so dear. It took me years to get him to

say manure."

Single

Family

Associate

Student

s12.00

s18.00

$12.00

$ 6.00

If you did not pay your subs last year pay it
now so you can remain on our mailing list.

Friends may notice some changes to the News-

letter. It is being put together by the present

, editor, Peter Mahan, aided by Maria Adamski

\ ing the Friends computer.
LA

Contributions to the newsletter would be ap-

preciated via e-mail or on disc, non-formatted

preferably in word if at all possible. Hand writ-
ten contributions are very welcome.

When ready the copies will be run off , as

usual. by Wayne Higgins, of Kinley's Secre-

tarial and Copy Service.

A Sad Loss

The Friends were saddened to learn of the

death this week of one of their most valuable

members. Someone Else.

New P O Box
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Contact Numbers
President

Immediate Past President

Treasurer

Membership Secretary'

Minutes Secretar,v

Committee Members

Walks

Nervsletter

DennisPreston 351-4131

Faye Flerning 351-7798

Colin Neal 359-8080

Rub-v Coleman 355-8811

JimCrook 358-5845

Maria Adamski 325-2330

maria. adamski @ccc. govt.ru

Tony Burnett 384-1381

Amelia Childs 382-2451

David Given 3514069

Susan Molloy 366'1701

Max Visch 338-2273

Peter Mahan 354-1550

Er Offrcio

Helpers

Plant Sale

Nervslefter mailout

Guide Coordinator

Botanist

Enquiries

Afternoon Programme

Craig Olirer
Ker,in Gamett

Helen Constable

Gcon a.xtru.co,ltz

Salll'Jebsott

Sr li'ia N{eek

Bill Srkes

366-1701

366- 170 i

332-1212

3524363
3264167
366-3844

Infonrution Centre 166-1701

Adriarure Moorc 3i1-591-)

Janct Begg 185-) 11-l

L
U

I

\.-

Friends of the Christchurch Botanic Gardens Inc

PO Box 2553

Christchurch

New Zealand


